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including T^eekett end Bolen, end 
those crae, American ehote, Mr. Partello 
t"d P* Ckrrer, consider the lets stimu
late end nsrootics e human bong 
Indulges in the better for hit physical 
health. Private Bee, 
winner in 1878, confesses that he indulges 
to the extent of two ounces of tobacoo 
per week, and “a glam sometimes. He
r « . • it a v .sL m — nf iMinlmMiflê

be aeetedt” HAMILTON STREET,néei nebeir opposite; and he end.TiMto be fee placed Uis a»<
each other doroly.

GODERICHfat Dr. Urquhart’s face, that pa-
expreeeion about theÀ bitter, wicked speech, bitterly 

red. Penelope deer young lady. a comfort a beard muttSSI, Wtm ww sn
BO important, and be teatalking on n person Ithough eke

-place remarks passed,yon so n tarty, it is aknow it, but when aha rouses mine, I do When elands àae* l^Htapity to tapty in tka*fanow it; therefore are the more STOVESHe w •a the Atyaar feat she lalI «mid bare women drop, as carelemly as a minute and a ■n abort—
from Sr William Traharo•eed, often freotiBeeinto a whole garden- of Trahernekoaa^.welmindmyeiAUm for the Court"You are awareup. theyful of noieeeoote waada, ■er whole hsaeti# waada, sprang up. 1 

how, but the weeds been refused'Sir William'sgone. It he warn loret—he had not the honor
____ i’a acquaintance.

ilham hopes, nevertheless, to 
honor of making yours."
1 pinched me under the table; 
gaaed steadily into the tea-pot; 

. . i and walked solemnly into hit 
study—Dr. Urquhart following.

It waa—-ta Lmaelererty expressed it, 
“anright" All parties concerned had 
giren Nil eoneent to the marriage.

Os plain Traherne came the day follow
ing to Boekntownt, in a state of exuber- 
ant felicity, the overplus of which he 
rented in kissing Penelope and me, and 
reqetaHim ea to call him “Augustus.” I 
am afraid I could willingly have dis
pensed with either ceremony.
■t Dr. Crquhart we hare not teen again. 
He waa not at churoh yesterday. Papa 
intends to invita him to dinner shortly. 
He mys he likas him very much. 

to an ooirmruBD.

that he of that“I am aware ot it1 if it skilled la Usealways com-there.
probably. Yet there What was theTINWAREOn Monday he did not make Mb ap- It is latherare two sidesthe effortPMwnee. leaked lisabsl if she had 

**P*9ted hot?
W I «Vent wish the young man 

*° Aamdto my apron-tteuge.”
^T8ut he might aatafalty want to see

“Lm him. want then. My dear little 
simpleton, it will do him good. The

» lean.the more angrily of Penelope. trying to an
writes suddenly andIt was not but aas wee nos now in an angry, us 

humbled spirit, that when Pénélope Here was the escrowgone to her district visiting she does The subscriber has a
thoelilteo, that thetar mote in the pariah than either lisa Wheee was the fault

or I—I went out alone, as usual, upon Uka a rase la the en

Pita a Ckap u to Ckajett“Nay, should he go farther, and triah 
some information raap rating the Wdy 
who » to baaome one of hie family—d#- 
aire to know her family, in eaderte badge 
more of one on whom are to dtpaea Me 
son’s happtnaaa and hie haeai and honor, 
you would not think him unjust or ty- 
rannicalT”

“Of course not We," I said, with 
some pride, alee! more pride than truth, 
“we enould exact the Mme.*

“I know Sir William well, and he 
trusts mu You will, perhaps, under
stand how this trust and the—the flexible 
character of hie son, make me feel pain
fully responsible Also, I knew what 
youth is when thwarted. If that young 
fellow should go wrong, it would be to 
me- -you cannot conceive how painful it 
would be to me.”

His hands, narronaly working one 
over the other, the sorrowful expression 
of hit eyes, indicated sufficient emotion 
to make me extremely grieved for this 
good-hearted man. I am sure he is 
good-hearted.

dreary; the 
le to brawn;

looked*«-J*k'*e#me,tbe be will relue ‘They all do it.fading from purple to re* a little while, w!
1 o> marred that that waa an odd doc Examine the «took and yoe wffl beleadent™«.-with which to begin married life, sure to be* suited.

Sheepskins, Wool Pickii 
Rags, Copper, Brass and eld 
in exchange fur Goode.
1700-Sm. JOHN RALPH.

uniformity which slwayo
and said the eases hopeless—longed 

change in my life; wished 
I were a boy, a man — anything, 
a» that I might be something—do eome- 
Utmg.

Thus thinking, so deeply that I notic
ed little, someone overtook and passed 
roe. It is so rare to meet anyone above 
the rank of a laborer hereabout, that I 
looked around, and saw it waa Dr. Ur- 
quhart. He recognised me, apparently;

down.we** Cotton
Yea lived far sewer.when Tuesday [ataltaki
She hta.-d the actiona little lees Not unhappy
But, ah! Yea had droa little had yea ft• state of mind, Yoe two, with the roeStoves I■the result of which general!' Were as for apart as■other people «ether than oi

«hart, the-mood for which, as children, You In your manhood

Stoves Tie a common story.wengtttyq’aa young women, petted, 
•and pitied for “low spirits;” as ddertr 
people, humored an account of “nerves.’’

On Weffitesday morning when the poet 
came, end brought no letter, Lisnbel de
clared she would stay indoor» no longer, 
but would go out for a drive

“To the camp, as usual?” said Pens
ions. '

Lita laughed, end protested the should 
drive wherever she liked.

“Girls, will you come or not?”
Penelope declined, shortly. I said, I 

would go anywhere except to the camp, 
which I thought decidedly objectionable 
under the circumstances.

“Dora, don't be silly. But do just as 
you like. I can call at the Coders for 
Mitt Emery.” ' ,

“And Colin too, who will be exceed
ingly happy to go with you,” suggested 
Penelope.

But the sneer was wasted. Lisa bel 
laughed again, smoothed her collar at 
the glass, and left the parlor, looking at 
contented as ever.

Ere she wont out, radiant in her new 
hat and feathers, her blue cloth jacket, 
and her dainty little driving-gloves (won 
in a bet with Captain Treheme) she put 
her head in at my door, where I

went on.
His broke the chain of my thoughts; 

they wandered to my sister, Captain 
Traherne, and this Dr, Urquhart, with 
whom, now I came to think of it—I had 
not done so in the instant of his passing 
—I felt justly displeased. What right 
had he to meddle with my sister’s affairs 
—to give his sage advice to his obedient 
young friend, who was foolish enough to 
ask it? Would I many a man who went 
consulting his near, dear and particular 
friends aa to whether they were pleased 
to consider me a suitable wife for him? 
Never! Let him out of his own will lore 
me, choose me, and win me, or leave me 
alone.

So, perhaps, the blame lay more it 
Mr. Treheme’s door than his friend’s, 
whom I could not call either a bad man 
or a designing man, his countenance for
bade it. Surely I had been unjust to 
him.

He might have known this, and wish
ed to give me a chance of penitence, for 
I shortly saw his figure reappearing over 
the slope of the road returning toward 
me. Should I go back? But that would 
seem too pointed, and we should only 
exchange another formal bow.

I was not mistaken. He stopped, 
bade me “good morning,” made some 
remarks about the weather, and then 
abruptly told me he had taken the liber
ty of turning back because he wanted to 
speak to me.

I thought, whatever will Penelope say? 
This escapade will be more “improper” 
than Lisabel’s, though my friend is 
patriarchal in Ids age and preternatural

laid In her pallid

When did you give h
Ah. well I Whatman
Yet slay a moment;

“That is what I told you,” the reply was 
“No; that is mine—mine,and not yours. ’ 
An old theatrical manuscript recently 
brought to light .states, among other 
curious facts respecting the early career 
and method of work of Muliere, that the 
famous dramatist borrowed the principal 
ideas foe hit “Misanthrope” from the 
subject of an old Italian comedy origin
ally brought out at Naples. This need 
accasion no surprise, for Moliero himself 
once avowed: “Je prends non bien, ou je 
le trouve. ” It was declared by another 
French author, “I seize on what is mine 
wherever I find it.” “It is all pouring 
out of one bottle into another” exclaim- 
Sterne, and he was himself stealing from

BAYE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES, 

CISTERN PUMPS, 

LEAD PIPES,

But I pray you think i

That lore will starve
That true hearts preyi

it could not fail to be of immense benefit 
to the fanning community in the way of Fun anproviding for them a market for fruit 
which is useless for shipping, and cannot 
be consumed at home. We are informed 
that there are thousands of bushels of 
applet in this vicinity which are going to 
waste, and still, strange to say , Messrs. 
Wilson & Co. find difficulty in getting 
sufficient to keep their works in opera
tion. One would think that even fifteen 
or twenty cents per bushel would be 
better than nothing, and the trouble of 
bringing them out, can not be very great 
now that the farmers are not busy.— 
l Expositor.
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strings of a violin.

Flowing locks—th 
they're opened.

Every man who ru 
not expect to catch

Wild oats arc said 
that grows by gaeligl

Much as he loves 
Bun Is continually

W. S. Hart & Coinquiries his consent will mainly de
pend. ”

“What does he want to know? If we 
are respectable ; if we have any money ; 
if we have been decently educated, so 
that our connection shall not disgrace 
his family?’’

“You are almost justified in being 
angry ; but I said nothing of the kind.
His questions only referred to the per
sonal worth of the lady, and her person
al attachment to his son. ”

“My poor Lisa? That she should lutve 
her character asked for like a house
maid ! That sho should be admitted into 
a grand family, condescendingly, on 
sufferance?”

“You quite mistake,” said Dr. Urqu
hart, earnestly. “You are so angry, 1 prefixed 
that you will not listen to what I say. another 
Sir William is wealthy enough to be in- transpin 
different to money. Birth and position transcrit

Her head in at my door, where I was 
working at German, and trying to forget 
all these follies and annoyances.

“You’ll not go, then?”
I shook my head, and asked when she 

intended to be back? „
‘ ‘Probably at lunch ; or I may stay for 

dinner at the Cedars Just as it happens. 
Goodbye.”

> “Lisabel,” I cried, catching her by the 
shoulders, “what are you going to do?”

“J told you. Oh, take care of my 
leather! I shall drive over to the 
Cedars.”

“Any farther? To the camp?’’
“It depends entirely upon circumstan

ces.”
“Suppose you should meet him?”
“Captain Treheme? T shall bow po

litely, and drive on.”
“And what if he comes here in your

absence!”

taken In exchange.
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GODERICH HILLS J. STORY
(Late Pipers.) 8i*n of the Coal OU Barrel.

the memory of Lady (iiacc Cot Inn. 
This young lady—who was considered a 
prodigy in her day— is a conspicuous il
lustration of this fatal tendency. After APPLBê

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
A wise writer says: 

dustry.' Perhaps in 
skirt ta not business.

A Philadelphia m 
piece of bark in his ei 
butcher shop to k imi 
of the rest of the dnj

choice
2,000 BarrelsBuckwheat Flour

ON HAND.
OF CHOICE APPLES

14 ranted at O;/ce
ARNES8 SHOP REMOVKUipliments and regrets, thatMy cotrq

unavoidable engagements deprived me 
<>f the pleasure of seeing him.”

“Lisabel, I -don’t believe you have a 
bit of heart in you,”

“Oh, yes I have; quite as much as is 
convenient. ”

Mine was full, and she saw it. Sho 
flatted me on the shoulder good-natured-
iy-

“If there ever was :t detr little dolt, 
its name is Theodora Johnston. Why, 
child, at the worst, what harm am I do-

W AYS OF 
THINi

TW )Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apple* for winter ATi
LOW RATED. *’ »

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.
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C. F. STRAUBEL
In thanking the inhabitants of God men and 
L “TI : r ,cyuptry for the very liberal T>o boys went to 1 

was happy because tl 
the other was unhapp 

I had seeds in them.
1 Two mm bung con 

ed how they were.
! better to-day ” The * 

| worse yesterday.” 
When it rains one 

will make mui.” An 
lay the dust.”

Two children lookin 
glasses; one said: “thi 
And the other said: “i 

Two boys eating i 
said: “I would rathe: 
other than this.” The 
is better than nothing.

A servant thinks i 
principally kitchen. / 

principally parlor.
“I am sorry that I 

man. “I am sorry tl 
says another^

“I am glad,” says o i 
worse.” “I am sorrj 
“that it is no better. ” 

One man counts ev 
lias a gain. Another <

surrounding country for the very liberal 
liai rouage whnir'hjis been nhown him for the
I vitif anuun ____ •„ ; r_______ i_____. .

he has îftfMpVKÏi to hi*

Nearly Opposite the Colborne 
Hotel Stables,

\\ here hr is showing a very fine naeortment of 
l “«tl heavy llarnc**, SaddicH, Trunks. 

> alisos, Whips, Horse Clothing. Combe.
bells and every other article usually 
" z.zzz Harness Shop. All work 

'^oyly the very best material 
.. .. ’j **vïic «zut rïiwDi-C-L.A8M workmen. 
Repairing done on short notice and tit rnoder-n ?«• rntpa

past seven years, wishes to inform them that 
he has REMOVED to his new premises,beian Johnson. We are, by right, no 

Johnstons at all.”
The awful announcement had not the 

effect I anticipated. True, Dr. Urqu
hart started a little, and walked on hght

Hrushel, V>1.
found in a first-class Hi

“1 '—.""V .cn ,*eimatCmi 
D™L,\v?£., 5 none but fuwt-clahh workmen.
ate* rates! .........

Remember the place -

ing? Merely showing a young fellow,
who,, I must is behaving rather
badl)', that I am not breaking my heart
about him, nor mean to do it. ”

“But I thought you liked him?”
“So I do; but notrm your eentimci 

sort of way. I am a practical person, 
told him, exactly as papa told him, t 
if he came with his father’s consent, 
would be engaged to him at once, i 
marry him as soon as he liked. (HI 
wise, let him go! That’s all. Don’t I

The crowniffig glory of men or women is a 
beautiful usai» of haul Thu can only be ob
tained by using CINGALESE, which hue 
proved itself to be the EH ST HAIR 
RESTORER in the markei. • 
mote* a healthy growth of the hair, rerdr.r* t 
soft and silky, strengthen* tta roots, and pre

Hamilton Street, Goderich
THE ONLY”

LUNG PAD!Truly she waa! But I thought, if I 
were a man, I certainly should not 
trouble myself to go crazy after a woman 
if men ever do such a thing.

Scarcely waa my sister gone, than I 
had the opportunity of considering that 
latter possibility, I was called down 
stairs to Captain Treheme. Never did I 
see an unfortunate youth in such a state 
■of mind. r

What passed between us I cannot set 
down clearly; it was on his side so inco
herent, and on mine so awkward and un
comfortable. J gathered that he had 
just had a letter from his father, refusing 
consent, or, at least, insisting on the de
lay of the marriage, which his friend,

^ABSORPTION,'(Nature’» way,)

LUNG DLSEASES, 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BREATHING TROUBLES

NEW OVERCOATINGS, 

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.
It Mm lato the system curotive agents and 

healing medicines.

tie diseased parte the poieone
that row death.

Thoroams. Testily ten. Vtrier,.
Bold by Drugfciets, or sent by mail on receipt 

ofVrlee, Sl.ee, by

H HASWBLL&OO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

M •«* MetitU street. Montre*, r Q 
General Agents tor the Dominion.

ties from other correspondent*. Silence 
on your part will silence them in leas 
time and more effectually than all the 
wordy warfare you could wage.

Omit unpleasant personalities and 
never send items the force of which are 
known only to yourself and a few others 
A newspaper is not a fortress behind 
which to throw shells.

Omit saying anything simply for the 
purpose of filling up a communication.

Omit articles liable to stir up strife 
and discord between neighbors.

Omit matter offered by other# which 
your own judgment does not approve.

Omit anything outside of facts, never 
quoting larger figures than the facts will 
warrant for the purpose of giving ’ your 
territory a good showing.—[Paxton, pi.,

Canadian Woollens,Dr. Urquhart, also advised. Exceed
ing obliged to that gentleman for his 
polite interference in our family affairs, 
thought I.

The poor lover seemed so much in 
earnest that I pitied him. Missing 
Lisabel, he had asked to see me, in order 
to know where she was gone.

I told him to the Cedars. He turned 
as white as a sheet.

“Serves me right, for my confounded 
folly and cowardice. I never will take 
anybody’s advice again. Whet did she

J settle title* far winter cloth i#*.1 Captain TreherneT’
There he roused me.
“Dr. Urquhart, I do not see that you 

have the slightest right to interfere 
about my sister and Captain Treheme. 
He may chose to make you his confidant 
—I shall not; and I think very meanly 
of a man who brings a third person, 
either as an umpire or a go-between, be
twixt himself and the woman he profess- j 
es to love." J

Dr. Urquhart looked at me again fix
edly, with that curious, half- melancholy 
smile, before he spoke.

“At least, let me beg of you to believe 
one thing—I am not that go-between. " 

He was so veiy gentle with me in my I 
wrath, that, perforce, I oould not hé 
angry. I turned homeward, and he

Some Good Lines of Gents' Furnishing* Think or It.—Henr 
«id: “If I oversee a I 
jd to Jesus Christ I sitai 

nearly approachini

! perusal, Lisabel declined.
On Friday evening, just after the 

lamp was lit and we were all sitting 
round the tea-table, who shpuld send in 
hie card with a message begging a few

uore___„ ..
I tion of a dead body tl 
have fver yet seen.” T 
,txmt*300,000 native Oh 
The rate of growth has 
128,000; 1862, 218,000; 
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Giewij up I'botofrophvof OVERCOATS(lodench.D.,” as his card said.
[should be called “Max.”

Pkpe roused from his naj
f visitor to be shown in, sne___ _____ _________ ___ „ „vll „amlJ.
difficulty I stade him understand that ton, intend bedding in that city an iron 
this was the gentleman Mrs. Grantor frame steamer , with wood casing, hav- 
had spoken of—also—as Penelope add- f ing a capacity of from 36,000 to 40 000 
ed ill-naturedly, “the particular friend bushels of wheat. She will be of ’the 
of Captain Treheme.” full capacity of the new Welland Canal

This—for though he has said nothing, namely, 180 feet length of keel, 35 feet 
I am sure he has understood what has beam and 16 feet hold. The engines
Knnn oiu'nn mi___tno/lo none oi-ovizi nr> —ill L. .f Af\f\ 1______________ c .

all well «rode end reliable.think 
she dt
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CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my ewe eepervities.

me any such opinion of him.
“She shall not meet G ran ton, that 

fool, that knave, that----- Could I over
take her before sho reaches the Cedars?"

informed him of a short cut across 
the mi -ori an<* he waadHt of the house in 
two minu <wi’ befot o Penelope came into 
Lbe drawing *oom,

Penelope sai. 1 had done exceedingly 
■roror—aha, ro » ^ him after our Lisa,
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